PARTIES 4 KIDZ
FAQ’s
Q1.What types of parties do you do?
A. We have 11 types of parties. A Water Walkers party, a kids crazy pool party, a all star sports
party, a ZumbAtomic big starz party, a prince and princess party, a pirate party, a fun and games
party, a jungle party and a ZumbAtomic lil’ starz party.
Q2. How much are the parties.
A. Pool parties are £110 for members and £120 for non-members
B. Dry side parties are £80 for members ad £90 for non-members
Q3.How long is the party?
A. Children get 1 hour of chosen activity and 45 minutes in hospitality suite for food and drinks.
Q4. Do you provide food and drink?
A. We don’t provide food but you can bring food in for the party, we can provide jugs of water, a
hot water urn and cups.
Q5.How many children can you have to a party?
A. 20 children maximum to a party.
Q6. What are the age restrictions on parties?
A. All pool parties are 8 yrs and above, all star sports party, and ZumbAtomic big starz party are
also 8yrs plus.
B. The following are 3 – 6 years Prince and princess party, pirate party fun and games party, jungle
party and a ZumbAtomic lil’ starz party.
Q7. Can adults take part in activity or get in the pool?
A. Parents are encouraged to take part.
Q8. Do you provide party hosts?
A. Yes we provide a party host for all parties who instruct and play games with the children, all parties
with more than 10 children will also have an assistant host.
Q9. What do you provide for disabled children?
A. We have a pool hoist to gain access to the swimming pool as well as disabled changing facilities
and a lift to gain access to the 1st floor
Q10. Are there lifeguards on poolside?
A. We provide 3 lifeguards for all pool parties, as well as the party host.

